About Air Tindi

Since its beginnings as a family-run float

CONTACT US

plane business in 1988, Air Tindi has
prided itself on the experience its team
brings to every flight. Operating out of
Yellowknife’s historic Old Town, each visit
begins with a warm welcome and

1.867.669.8218

picturesque views.

2019

Air Tindi offers a variety of unique scenic tours
to further your exploration of Yellowknife and
beyond. Including iconic destinations like;
Acasta Lake - Oldest rock in the world
The Nahanni - UNESCO World Heritage Site
Have something else in mind? Customized &

23 Mitchell Drive
Yellowknife, NT
Located in Yellowknife's
Historic Old Town!

private tours are also available!

Our Fleet
Our float plane fleet contains Twin

Float Plane
Scenic Tours

occ@airtindi.com

Otter, Turbo Otter and Caravan aircraft,
which deliver comfortable rides and
incredible views from every seat!

www.airtindi.com

YELLOWKNIFE SIGHTSEEING
GREAT SLAVE LAKE - EAST ARM
CHARTERS & CUSTOM TOURS

YELLOWKNIFE
CITY TOUR - 30 MIN

YELLOWKNIFE
CITY TOUR - 60 MIN

Sightsee from high above and
experience breathtaking views of
the Yellowknife skyline, See the
Dene communities of Dettah and
N'Dilo, local gold mines, and
Yellowknife Bay!

If you want to explore further,
choose our extended Yellowknife
City Tour. See all of the
highlights of the City Tour plus
the Yellowknife River and
Cameron Falls!

EAST ARM
2 HOURS
The East Arm is a world-class geological
wonder featuring dramatic landscapes and
ruggedly beautiful scenery. Touring around
the expansive Great Slave Lake you will
witness countless islands, channels, bays,
and 180-metre red cliffs, descending into
one of the largest and deepest lakes in the
world.

Air Tindi pilots are masters of their craft
and ensure each tour is memorable and
enjoyable.!

Since 1988, Air Tindi has prided itself on
providing safe and reliable air service to
visitors and residents of the NWT!

$159 per person / Min. 5 people

Sightseeing from one of our aircraft will
give you the ultimate view of the
spectacular geography and natural beauty
of Canada's Northwest Territories. Grab your
camera and climb aboard!

Air Tindi flies throughout Canada's Northern
Territories. To book a custom tour or to request
more information contact us by email/phone at
charters@airtindi.com or 867 669-8219.
Group pricing may be available.

Price for Entire Aircraft (30 Mins)

Price for Entire Aircraft (60 Mins)

Price for Entire Aircraft (2 Hours)

Caravan (Seats 7)

Caravan (Seats 7)

Caravan (Seats 7)

Comfortable rides and breathtaking views
from every seat!

City Tour Special

$ 799

$ 1499

$2999

Turbo Otter (Seats 9) $ 799

Turbo Otter (Seats 9) $ 1499

Turbo Otter (Seats 9) $2999

Twin Otter (Seats 15) $ 1199

Twin Otter (Seats 13)

Twin Otter (Seats 13)

Our tours are priced per flight, for the entire aircraft. Prices include all fees.

$ 2299

$4599

